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and Enjoy the Amusement.

HAEDWABE
ui

In the rain and mud of
:ht a group ol attcreu Mreafoys

Ehhi Side

TINWARE

play-bflll,- "

tal fuKcinatiou:

AND

"Admission to the gallery, 10 cts."
Goods 'Got any money, Jack?" whispered
one utidging his still mote ragged
neighbor.
RoeeuwaH'slloek, oeriax,
"No." was the mournful answer,
got a cunt."
"hain't
NEW MEXICO.
LAS TECAS;
Suddenly a little tatterdemalion
rushed into the crowd. His eyes sparkC.
led with excitement aud his hair stood
THE BOSS
fircely up through the holes in his
Sr
hat. ''Smv, fellers, lend me three
OF
cents, I've got seven."
He was greeted lv a chorus ol" Wot
Opposite Jada Bros., guarantees satisfaction yer givin' us? Wind?
aud a psrfect Ut wr bo pay .
honest,
"Pll pay yer
soon's I've sold my papers."
"Sure now?"
"Yer bet."
"Here yer are then.'' said the crowd
as
the three coppers were counted out
KP A l N ,T
into his grimy luud.
calBomininy;.
"Don't yer lorget "and as he
Frecoc, ffrainiuíj,
Leave order-witpaper liHnjfing, etc
the theater with a wild
M. Heise on the plaza.
whoop of triumph the same voice yell-

HouseFurnishing

Carris,

John

Shoemaker

iSoot

A. Desmonts,
HOUSE AND StCN

í

-

v.n-ishediu-

to

h

i

"i

after him
"I'll kuock thestuffluout of yer, if

ed

5

Reliable Insurance
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
GLOBE.
HOME, OF NEVT YORK.
tJPRINUFIELD FIUK AND MARINE, MASS.
HAMBURG-M-

HAM-

DEBURG,

A'

BURG, GERMANY.

It. BUOWXLW

C,

AGENT.
OFriCE IK NEW TOWSf.

Coffirs, Caskets,
And IJndertaktnf Goods of all Kinds Kept

Uaná.

Constantly

LAS VE6AS, K. M.

Promptly Pilled'

All Order

J. W. LOVE,

Commission Merchant,
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES,
Handled in Car
s

muid.

ara raJ

ra

Loti.

aud Poultry always 011
Cash paid u consignments.

Butter,

tt

"W

mm

(Operative and Mechanical .)
to the sol icitatatiou of many citi-tt- i
K
II. Deirravr has
f Las Venas.
opened an oiltco for the practice of De,,titr.v.

lr.

FAISIt.SS KXTK CIIOI OF TEETH.
THU

DOCTO It's

SPKC1ALTT

IS

FINI-GOL-

WOlili.
eeth Extracted, ringed and Pcpaired
Momas examined and adrieo iíítoii Iree
Chnrre.
ATT1K1CIAL HKT8 OF TEliTH IX CELLU
LOID.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 8 A M., to R P. M.
liooil Reference (ilrei. All Work Warranted
Open Jul;
onVe on North Side of Pla.a.
let,

--

IS80.

""jTül

furlong,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Gallery in the Rear ot tha Exchang'
Hotel, We8t Las Ve;an.

BICHABD

TDTJUliT,

NOTARY; PUBLIC.
J. PETTIJOHN M. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Hot Springs and Las Vega.
N.

hronie Diseases aad Diasases of Females a
Specialty
.
I to 12 A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
LAS TEGASCeatral Drf Itere, 5 to 6 P. M
t

OTERO Y JEAGER,
Trafieeale

yer do."
There was a dismal silence as the
boys gazed enviously at the closed
door of their paradise It was broken
by a sound of subdued snivelling.
'Wot's the matter wi yer?' anda little fellow hardly eight years old was
dragged out from a dark corner. "I
wants to go ter the shovv," he blubbered. "They say it's a bully old
piece. I've sprnt all my money. I
wos hungry an' I couldn't help it."
"Yerihink we're Wanderbilts, do
yer. Wot yer makin such a nise
about ? Take this aud stop yer jaw."
One cent, two, three dropped into his
haudh, and his dirty face began to
beam through his tears.
"Say, yer'll waut this," lie said hesitatingly.
"O, none uv yer taffy now. Go it,
little feller," aud the door closed behind hiin, while the boys beat their
broken shoes on the wet pavement to
drive away the chill. Meanwhile
their beneficiary was climbing a steep
flight of narrow, dirty stairs. Keener
nostrils would have detected a smell
which grew stronger and stronger as
the gallery was approached.
"How'd ye get in ?" greeted him as
he climbed over the seats and wedged
himself into a crowd of his companions. But he had no words to spare
for his eyes were riveted on the stage.
scenery
dilapidated
The shaky,
seemed to him as real as the beauty wf
the heroine on whom he ga.ed entranced without a thought of rouge
or pearl powder. The
Main, evidently saffering from too
much beer, was to him the very
of a depraved aristocrat.
The humble laboring man who posed
as hero, clad in a maimer that the
workingtneu would despise, enlisted
Hie boy's earliest sympathies from the
first. The gaudi y attired men and
women who smoked cigarettes in the
boxes, with their feet on the chairs,
were to him real live "swells."
Throughout the house every man
wore Lis hat. A departure from the
custom wouid have beeu considered a
breach of etiquette. It was also consider d i he "correct thing" to crunch
peanuts audibly aud scatter their
shells to the right and left with au
utter disregard to consequences.
But the gallery was the feature of
the house. A tier of eager faces,
massed closely together, rose from
front to rear, behind which towered
the forms of "special o Ulcers armed
with canes. Packed like sardines in
front a row of little fellows with excited faces hung over the railing in
; their shirt sleeves, breathlessly watch
ing the play, now silent as death,
again howling like little fi uds. The
villain met with their
disapproval. Lofty, moral and heroic
sentiments were cheered again aud
again. The "fuuny man" who tumbled over chairs, sat down in was"
tubs, and was beaten with broomsticks by irate women, never failed to
out peals of laughter.
The play grew more thrilling. TIip
villain eloped with the
ife of the
upright laboring man, who was a wi- loud-mouthed-- vi

well-dress-

am

birrot'?s Provisiones,
Zacate, ctt., por Tleteroi.
A.L JLJ A.I?,.A.,
How Mtaleo.
leaded de MnrnlN,

J. FRANCO

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

OH A VES,

Attorney at Law

ed

letter into (he miner's cottage,
which informed the injured hi sbaud
that his mns'er would come for au
interview with the wife on seeing a
light displayed.
The stage lights
The
down.
were
turned
miner made the signal. It was evident that there was to be
A breathless silence reigned in the
durkues of the gallery. A door opened, and the villain entered, while
The
the miner concealed himself.
suspense was too much for one of the
gallery gods, and he yelled, "Cheese
it, cully, he's laying for yees."
Then the villain proposed to turn
the miner out. "You'd better not,"
replied the latter patting his biceps
muscle, and this brought down the
house. "Puuch his head," shouted
the boys. The miner produced a pistol and the gallery went wild. "Shoot
him!" "kill him!" "he ain't uo good!"
Their sympathies wee on the side
of suffering virtue. At last the miner
aud villain confronted each other
with pistols. The gallery wa3 still as
death. Every eye was strained and
every mouth was opened. But at the
faial instant the heroiue rushed iu aud
threw herself around the miner's
neck. "You must shoot through me,"
she cried, in tragic tones, A deep
gloom settled upon the faces in
disgusted
a
aud
the
gallery
11
h
of a
voice exclaimed, "That' a
fight," to which another replied, "It's
a stand off." The vi lain remarked
several times that he had "deeply
wronged" everybody, and proposed
to "atone by a life of penitence." He
was listened to with impatient disfavrequested to
or, and frequently
"cheese it" aud "go hang himself."
But by midnight everybody in the
play was successfully killed or made
happy. The gallery gods dropped
their last haudfuls of peanut shells on
the heads of the people below, jumped
over the wooden benches and hustled
their way out. They tumbled down
stairs, stopped to adjust one or two
"affairs of honor" on the sidewalk,
and then disappeared iu the darkness
aud the snow. 2V. Y. Tribune.
a

tood shivering at the eutfance iau
Ivyfwcre
variety theater
studying with bn,athli?s.n.'tcri'St the
Above
highly colored
eyes
to
trieir
which
legend
a
hung
faby
a
occasion
illy
attractive
seemed

Woodenware,

I

M.,

SATIHDAY MíílIT 15. THE ncr, dressed as miners invariably are, side by side ou the m'azza. and at the
iu a spotless white shirt, velveteen word "go," each was touched on the
UALLCRY.
trousers and elaborate leggins. The back with a straw. Iloeflich's entry
The Way Street amina Obtain villain's servant liad kindly dropped scored twen .our feet. Mackav V

Dealers in

STOVES

1ST.

A

tnllfornii netting' story.

John Mackay, the mining millionaire, has in his employ at Carson, Nevada, an expert named Maurice
who always offers to back his
opinions by be ting. This annoys
Mackay, who dtes not like to be disputed, and is further fretted by the
fact that Hoefiich usually proves to
be in the right. One day Hoefiich
was playiug with au enormous grass,
Hoe-flinc-

h,

gave a lazy lurch of some lour inches,
aud folding its legs f. II fnst asleep.
Good

O ii na Ins;,

A geutleman well known in this city

19, 1880.
ing a practical joke. Ii was learned
by subsequent inquiry that the "Matrimonial Benefit Company" was a
duly incorporated body, tha char
ter member being Lewis Barnard. A.
McMicken, Jr., J. II Marrew, Joseph
Seiter, aud W. C. Smith. Lewis Barnard said the scheme was a grand one
aud, what was more, it was unique
Thr society was a mutual benefit one
hu characteristic being to pay the
benefit on the marriage of a member
instead of at death The capital stock
was to be $2.000. The initial cost ot
membership being $5, with au assessment of $1 on the marriage of a member. What tools the members would
be to remain single when they could
get $1,000 by getting married! Suppose they all got married at once!
Where would the assessments come
from? But perhaps Lewis Barnard
and his compeers have bauded themselves together as philanthropists, to
open a way whereby all the old maid
can find husbauds and happiness.
Their society ought to bo :alled "The
Organization for the suppression of
Single 13les8edues3." Cincinnati Gazette.

"red ho" republican and something of a betting man, after an absence of several years, returned to the
city of his younger days early iu the
president'rtl campaign. Early in the
summer he made nt wagers on (he
general result, but most of'ds money
was placed on the result in New
York' He must have had several
thousand dollars at s like on the turn
of the political wheel of fortune in
this state About a week before election day a democratic friend asked
him if he was not carrying all of his
eggs in a somewhat frail basket, say- iug that New York state was even
more likely to go democratic than republican. In support of this it was
said that New York cily would give
at least sixty thousand democratic
majority. Uuon this the backer of re
publicanism said:
-- The telegraph wire, according to
"Have you a pencil and a notethe operator, was broke iu forty
book?"
places, more or less, possibly less, but
"Yes."
"Take them out aud write down then the breaks were numerous
enough and wide enough to prevent
what I tell you."
note-bootakk
any report this morning. The little
The pencil and
were
time the railroad company can spare
en out aud he dictated as follows:
"New York will give Hancock a their wire is used for commercial
you got that
and the press report stands
majority
back.
down?"
J
rm
L.J
"Yes."
WANTED
"Forty one Have yout got that?"
"Yes."
A
'ANTED
situation as clerk. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Apply at thid óflice.
"Forty-on- e
thousand oue hundred
i
as a

bus-ine-

ss

of-H- ave

,

tf

and

forty-one.- "

"All right; just look at those figures
after election."
And when, on Thursday moruiiig,
his democratic friend took up thd
Advertiser, rc read the figures of
Hancock's majority as returned at the
police headquarters at 41,326. A man
that can guess the majority of New
York city within 185 on h poll of
vetes has a right to back hi
figures with his money. If any one
doubts the truth of this little tale, he
can call at this office and see the memorable figures, 41.141, as they were
written ten days before the election
day -- Mmira 2V. Y. Gozete.
ove,-200,00-

w

good engineer to run a mill
Knquira at T. Komero & Son'g
ore ou the plaza.
if.

w

FOR SALE.
KENT

FOlt

Toft,

Kjt

Enqulra of

room 20x40.
Sida.

RENT. One front room watt of M.
Brunswick's tora by A. Dold.
f
chaira, buffalo rohes,
bKHtSALE-Alutosets ul harness. Inquire of A.
f.
Oold.
t7-t- f.

87-t-

SALE,

Toree flrst-clas- s
lots in the new
on the hill adjoining the residence of
Love
on
W.
the south. Hast Location in the
city. Apply to A. .). Houghton.
8.'ltf.

fjOlt

I .

SALE.

A good

educated in
Europe, is the ouly daughter of her
father, aud is the owner aud mistress
ol a beautiful home here iu the fashionable part of New York, which,
with its elaborate decoration and
cost little less than $100,000,
Senator Chaffee has been very .ill for
several years past with chronic
of the bladder, aud his
daughter has given him careful aitcn-do- u
and home comforts. The doctors
had almost given him up, but last
year he had begun to drink the water
of the Poland Springs in the state of
Maine, which is said to be no mineral
water, but merely tr.c purest ot natural water, very gran ful to the intestines and system. He ie rapidly becoming a well man ugiin. Miss Chat-fe- e
was courted by Dean Richmond,
of New York, and by a bright and
educated young physician (rom Louis-anwhose address was winning; but
the father was a severe radical, aud
about a southern ma"'1'1-I'hyouug Chiv. turned out. nowever
to have consumotioii, am-- ' ""d ,0 turn
his thoughts on a futu stil,c instead
Grant
of an immediate o!- "G-ko
Chaffee,
but
became attached'
in
progress
his
suit.
made very lit,,e
In short, he WMS turned off; but last
summer r Saratoga,thcy were throwu
togetl1" anam aU(l he was finally
It is said here that he is
without enemies, amiable and stal
wart. He was worth in his own right
when married from $100,000 to $150,- 000. The couple received from Sen
ator Chaffee $400,000 in government
bonds. Gath, in. Cincinnati Enquirfur-uUhiu- g,

hopper. It could jump over twenty
feet, and he said :
"I'll ped you $50, Mr. Mackay, dot
you can't find a hopper to beat him."
The rest of the story, as told by the
Appeal is ns follows : Mackay sent a
trusted emissary down to Carson Valley to secure a ronteHant. The man
spent nearly a week catching hoppers.
Mild reported that the best gaitauy of
them had was seventeen feet. He
doubted if a bigger jumper could be
secured.
The next day he had about a dozen
hoppers, aud Mackay gave them quar
ters iu his room as Vauderbilt would
have stabled his stud. Each had a
cigar box to himself, and every morn
ing they were taken out aud put
through their paces. It, was impossi
ble, however, to get one tojump over
eighteen let. Mackav was iu des
pair; but one morning a hopper
sniffed a bottle of ammonia on tne table and immediately jumped thirty
feet. Next day Mackay announced
to Hoefiich that he was ready for the
match. The expert came before the
time with his pet hopper. Not fiud- iug Mackay in, lie noticed the botile
of ammonia. A light broke upc'
him. Grabbing the bottle he rrwne(l
to a drug store, threw aviy the
ammonia, aud ordered it ?dcd with
on arrived
chloroform.; Mackiy
er.
superinmining
with a half dozen
A Queer Matrimonial Schema
tendents whom head invited to see
witn Hoefiich
hi u have som
The books of a corporation styled
They were hwrdly seated when HoeMatrimouial Bcuefic Company"
'The
under
box
fiich cainanwUh a cigar
opened
yesterday for membership.
his armoffice of this strangely
temporary
"I as a little late, Mr. Mackay, but The
I am here mit der hopper and der named institution is at No. 335 Vine
street, but it is proposed to rent comcoin "
He laid down the money which was modious headquarters at Pike'sOpera
covered promptly. Mackay got be House Building as soon as business
hind somebody aud let his hopper gets brisk enough. When the reporsniff at the ammonia bottle, which ter's attention was directed to the
held Iloeflich's chloriform. Time be concern by au advertised notice in the
lag caltod tba hopper wore placed preii, be thought tome ouo was play- -

a,
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APPLT AT THE COLLEGB.
JJIOR SALE,

WOOD

WOOD I WOODI
cords of wood at 11 .SO per load . For farther information apply at this iHon. Genres
I

100

Ross, agent.

COAL! COALI COALI
Delivered at 17 per ton. Leave orders at
Luck hart 4 Co's hardware store, er at thair
planing mill o dice. George Kois, ageat.

Ln. ELLIS,SIGX AND

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER.
We get up Signs on the shortest eotlee
the latest style, both plain and fancy.

aid

l

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEIfCO.

jyjcCAl'

FHET

GEHERTT,

lames Geherty,

Ed. McCafrsy.

PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS-

-

Will attend to all contracts promptly tota
eity and country. Give as call aid

it

try our work.

.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

hTpwíthT

"e.

Physician
Otfice over

Surgeon,

&

Ilerbert'i Drug Strs ta

the Plaza.

Santa

BaUery

JFe

CeatrsCt., East Las Tegas.

Everything in the baker'i lia witfUatl
oa haid

flUBERTY A ANGELL, Prop'n.

HOPPER
BB03
Dealers ta

6rcriw,

Staple and Fancy

CLOTHING. EOOTI h SHOM.
Prodnte a Bpeeialty. Orders tiled ea sfcer

ar

tice, rroprieters et tae

Restaurant.

Delmonico

East Las Tesas, N. M.

F. MASTSOFF,

C.

Contractor and Builder
Lai VejM, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Sum Marcial.

an 4

IK G. Ward,
Contractor
Buildr;e
and
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
W. H. WHITELAW

Attorney at Law,

i

SALE.

-- KKih'.iidof

179--

A

v

.:--

tf

rmt!y.

bnslnsss

ls-- a!

Las Vejas,

Mexie.

New

d.

M.

good sixteen horse power
ITOR
engine, all in ru ninj order and
large enough to runa fionr mill. Any person
det.iringto see it running ciin do so any day ul
rny planing mill at Las Vegan. Apply for
terms te
JOHN B. OOTEN.
SALE

Will attend te all

Center Street, East
cntl't. For further
v

apply to .Lifl'a Uros. , Lus
.ind A. Noison ACo., Anton Chico, N.

IiUOUHO,

ÍTT7.A.3X 3ST.

Manufacturer ef

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

.
Jf. M
In Romero Building, East Shie of the Piase.

LAS VEGAS,

-

HALL FOR RENT. The proprietor
to remove his renidunce will rent
liuca Hull lor the coming neaon, or will sell it
W.
a
for reasonable price. The hall is the bet In
JUSTICE OF THE PXACB fer Prealiet M:
the Territory and is provided with a stag and
2, Last Lai Vegas.
coiii Wte i'cnery Address,
Urn! Estate, Collecting A jest aad Ceaver- AN IONIO .JOSE BACA
tncer.
Las Vgas, N. If.
Deeds, Heritages
4 Jastieee' lUaks ler
Two large black hogs, One a sow. has talc.
Office ea Uo kill betweea tke el4 ae aew
iu ihe right shonldc made by a cut
Par- One, a lanre 'owns.
with an ax, twosllis in
a
crop
off
rnh
lately
of
the
b rrc.w
castrated
lelt ear and ii slit in it d a si it in the right
A
will be paid for inforear. A liberal re-mation leading t oV! lecovery of the same.
ALBERT & HERBEft. Preiriifirj.
Le.ivwwoidai i jckhnit A Co'g f uniture store.

BACA

Stssie,

rOsT

ri't

-

BREWERY

d

107-t-

f:

rotire to 1'onirartor.

Sealed "i'1 will be received tin to'8 o'clock p.
p.cember i)ih, 1880, by the Las egas Ho- -t
.,.d improvement Co fur the buildi gof the
the American Hotel, to be
freestones, high, built of brick. Plans and
8iuclllcatioii8 can be seen at the oflice of the
architect Chas. Wheelock. All bids to be addressed to Geo J. Dinkel, secretary, L'S Vegas, N. M. The right is reserved 1 reject any
or all bidH. By order of the board of directors.
CHAS. BLANCHARD, l're .
Las Vegas N M., Mvem')r
108
tn 18S
m

V

1

B. BARBER,

SURVEYOR,

-

d.

FROM

saddle horse, by Mrs

I Mil FOR SALE. By Moore & Huff, at lie
Hot Springs. Leaf orders at Herbert &
'a
Co's drugstore, on the pla.a

ITiOlt

Ipeeial Class Ii

SPANISH,
l:STO:ÍO P. M.

A

I

Miss Chaffee has been

VEGAS COLLEGE.

LAS

ANTED.
or two furiUhed rooms
lor a lady. Enquire at this o (lice.

IjlOIl

Buck Urant'i Bride.

.

ANTED A girl to do ftenerHl housework.
Apply for lnlurmatiun at this ome. 107 :tr

WASTED

110.

JSLO

Special attention being give i to the surrey-in- g
and Inciting of Government t anos. All
bhiness with the U IS. Land Office will be
promptly attended to. References W. H H.
Koades U. . Deputy Surveyor. Yankton, I).
I'., It. V. Pettigruw, U. S. Deputy Surveyor,
Sioux Falls, 1). T.
MEW KEIICO.
LINCOLN,

L 0 OF.

Opposite Jaffa Broi., Eait Sida,

fresh Heer alway on Draught. Alit
Fine (JiKri ud WhiikuT.
Lunch Counter in

HOWISON

Can-necti-

oa

A FABIAN,

General Comm'n

Merchants

ANO SALESMEN FOR

SASTEBK" HIT a HS 3 , A

omce East slds R. R. Are., opposite Srowae
Manzanares.

JNO. T. BOS'TWICE.

P. O, LT

BOSTWICK

Oflfica

at

Exchamg--

LYDON

&,

Attorneys
a

DtKT

At-XA,- vr.

Hotel

Bniláia;.

La Veoaí, If. K.

OTERO & JEAGER,

The Occidental

Dealers ia

Billiard Hall! GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Cora, Hay and Foraf

Fineit in the City of Lai Vegas,

OrUJL.lDJiL.TiJk.J-jk.ZiJk.-

Lineóla, Count,
M. S A

.

,

Ken Mexiee.

LAZAR.
J.TOnWMT-4.t-ZJL-

LAlVlQAt
Alex.MeLssa.

-

THE M0NARGH

bar where geitlemen will
find the finest liquors, winei and cigar in the Territory; alia in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
see in.
First-clas- s

Open Day and Night.

LOCKE L LOCKirOOD,

Eebt.MtLtaa.

es.MeLeaa.

McLean Bros.,
Contractors ind Builder.
All kindi of Maioi Work, fiat
Haltering a Specialty. Caitrtita
taktt ii aay Tart ttU Trrltry.,,
LaaTvfftiyir.K.

Las

Veas Daily

First National Bant

Gazette.

A. J. CEAWFOED,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

OF LAS VEGAS.

J H. KOOCLER. Editor.

(uaesur
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
10 00.
Daily, 1 yar
.
Ually, 8 mouths
1 00.
Daily. 1 month
IMlvereil iy carrier tu any part of the city.
Wwkly, I yer
ITS.
Weekly, 6 montbi
For Advortif in Rstea apply to J . )t. Koogler
up
numr.
muir la irr

tu KnynoliU Brottieré.)

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital, - $53,000

Ji.

Surplus Fund

-

DOES A uEN'URAL

$10,000

BANKING

Las

BUSINKHS

GROCER,
Vegas,

Acting and less ou
et

their national

--

tick- -

It was predicted a long; timo agro
thnt
if rnnrocniita tiva
.w
, "l'nrt
a vlc Pillan"
i i
Chalmers were given roic enough he
would liaur himself. buicidH lias re
suited, and he will never again dis
grace the halls cf congress, but the
"shoe-string- "
did the work.
A.

A

Old R pRahlp.

TIlp,

I

i, 6

:o:

PRESCRIPTIONS
vompounuea.

carefully

At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.

RATH BUN

C. A.

.

--

I

P

II.

p
o

GENERAL

tn a mnviiirk

"aT

with tho TTtnun Piwti
At best the officers of the two roads
forming the old overland route are
alarmed at the prospect of a compet
ing line and desire unity of action in
order to get up a cut or better play at
the game of "freeze out ."
aH

At the recent dinner

in New York

at which Gen. Grant delivered a
lengthy speech on the question of
building railways in old Mexico, in
orner to lacintaie commercial com
munication with this country, he re'
plied as follows to the query of a
railway magnate regard
ing the Availability of laborers to
build the contemplated linen: "There
are probably seven millions of the
old Aztecs in that country and thev
furnish as good labor as can be found
as Industrious and as willing work
men asean be found anywhere in the
world-a- nd
the men will go a cousid- erable distance from their homes aud
stay at w irk, without moving their
families, however.
But, then, as
they are scattered all over the coun
try, as you advance you could get a
new set of workmen. You could not
cjnimence at the northern border of
Mexico with a set of workmen and
keep them till you get all through
Mdtico, but you could get new sets
iu the villages as you weut alon
Labor U now very cheap. It will, of
course, cnliam e hi va'ue, and very
rapidly an Hit country developes. I
visited, while I was there, orne of the
mines, aud the labor is all performed
there by native. A Mexican mining
camp is a very much pleasanter p'il'U
than one of our mining camps. There
is n entire ahscaci ot the drinkinf
aloons and the gambling house and
and the absence of bowie-kairand revolvers are very
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ready for business SADDLES í HARNESS.
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supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
the Road from liatón to San Marcial.
Orders bj letter will receive prompt at-

tention.
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One Square South
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Assay Office,
Assayer, Mining Engineer,

Assays of Ores Made wit fc Accuracy and
Dispatch. Drompf Attention will be
I'aid to ()r,lors S tit from the Various
Mi ning Camps of thü Territory.
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Stoves and Stove Goods
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Elastic Joint Iron Hoofing alwayss on hand
BUY ALVIERBCAIM BARB WIRE.
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I'ln.a,

on South Mile

lacillo stri'ct,

Examining and eporting on Minos and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
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CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

PELTS AND FURS,
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Opposite Browne '& RTanzAnai-es- '
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer anil Dealer
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JolinRobertson,F.S.A.

(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
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Located on the street in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his Hm t.vn,r.i
and in a workmaulike manner at reasonable prices.

Physicians1 Prescriptions
Cwlral

Frank J Webber.
n mt r
A. 0. BOBBINS,
nnnu
AUUM A
KEER

PT TTD

LL U D
15 C9XNKCTIOX.
HENKT BIUMM,

The Occidental
Fineit

in the City of Las Vegas.
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Has constantly on hand Horses, Mulos
Harness Etc., and also buys and selu.
on
Commission.
Sale of goods made at arj
time.
Will be found on North-Eas- t
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
this office.

TAILOR.,

ALL KINDS OF
THE MONARCH

bur where geatlemen will
ZDOZtTIE TO OEDEB.
find the finest liquor, wines and ci- Shop in
Dold's Block, Northwest
gar in the Territory; alio ia connecCorner of the Plaza.
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Turning of all Descriptions, Newell
i osis, liaiustraaes, Scroll sawing.
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WOOL,
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Mb

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
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LAS VEGAS,

JÉTÁS

Dealers iu Horses aud Mul?s also Fiuo CugíesyiA Qarciages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of IuterWtlM'he Finest Livery
'
Outlits iu the Territory.'
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Acconnuodations to tlic Travclirg Public.

SALE

EL

LAS VEGAS

g

current for
some time that a consolidation of the
Union and Central Pacific Railway
companies was likely to be effected
before many days. A conference was
held last week when, it is said, the
proposition was ..discussed that the
Central Pacific should give the Union
Pacihc a scrip dividend f 25 or SO
per cent and then merge the shares of
the two companies m the consolidated
corporation at par. This is uudoubt- -
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Have a large and complete slock of all cismes of Merchandise which
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Shoe

a

Plata,

the

IN- -

Fruits, Vegetables,

will have a
re&pons ble duty to perform in the
appointment of four jostices of the
U. tí. Supreme Court. Either through
phyMciil incapacity or retirement, we
shall lose Home of our best judges, but
t'uic.t quality of Custom Work done in the
Dev- - Territory.
in the person of Attorney-Gen- .
ens and the other gentlemen who are
mentioned for this high position, our
Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo .'s Chieneo
highest !eg:il tribunal will be remark Made
Boots Shoes Constantly on Ilitnd.

A well, known Republican of El- in ira, New York, who is something ot
a betting man, made a record of his
estimate ot Hancock's minority m
Xcw York City, which he gave to a
friend after Ihc IndianaeU ctiou. His
guessiug came within one hundred
and eighty-fiv- e
of the official majority,
which is little enough margin on a
voto ol 200,000. That man would be
a valuable check on tissue ballot

Thb

tijeof

AND PERFUMERY.

President (íakfield

in the sixth con
gressional district of .Mississippi,
which has been called the "Shoe-sirindistrict" from the peculiar form into
which it was gerrymauded, are likely
to reflect as much discredit on the
party as was occasioned by the unter- ritied of Yazoo. The fac simile of
th two tickets which was published
in Thursday's Gazette will be a good
campaign document in years to come.

DEALER

&c., &c.
store. Established 1870.
ÜI3 ERT & OO We carry everything that is packed in the
XZ)3?"ULSrSrÍS"fc3 t
Canned Goods Line!
DRUGS. MEDICINES.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
T0ILET ARTICLES,
Give Us a call.

IIev. D. D. consumed two hours

time at the receut session of the Con- irregütioiial council in St. Louis in
trying to persuado his brethreu that
this is an "Era of Creeds." A man
who had seen more of the world
could have convinced him in five min
utes that this is an era of greeds.
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New Yobk democrats begin to real
ize that it would have bei'ii a good
thing nil arouud it .here had been
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Her lies the body of Gabriel John,
Who died in seventeen hundred and one ;
1'ray forihe soul of Gabriel John
If you don't like it you cm let It alone ;
TI ull the fame to Uubr.el John,
Wbodiediu Seventeen hundred and one.
Cktmbtrt Jturnal.

TjJíS
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raphy.
Lorenzo Lo),eB.
Andres Sena,
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David WinteruiU.
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in
general uphot speculation
ing stocks.
ROSENWALD'S BUILDING,
Switzerland pave 76 per cent, ol
this
countn
its total emigration to
general bankjñff business
Does
last year.
Next to New York, Malsacluisett-ha- s i)rafiSrale on thf principal citioi
more commercial travelers" thai
if Great Britiau and Coutineu ol
any ot her state in the Uuiou.
The revisers of the IiVble have Europe. Correspondents solicited.
authorized a voriou of tlie ÍNew Testament. They hare finished their
labors, after sitting for 407 days. N. II.,
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Santa Fe Railrea d Company.
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Thanksgiviuaf pjtóljalf'm intimate
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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f r thank sféjifor the result of tfie NEW STORE!
late election.
American land lords are far mon
generous than th;e landlords of any
other country, auc'l are taxed for efery
chaiitable object J íqdtT the suu. No
any kind, but
subscription list;
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SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies ot ait
hinds.

ie w Mexico.

A vóune woman, r Uther prepossess
in nnoenraiiPí bu it nossessed ofa
cousi .erahle growth of beard, is ouci
a wefk a visitor to a
barber ebon at
Clinton, Georgia. SI ie takes her seat
in a chair, just like a man. and quiet- ly submits her face to the lather brush
and razor. Showmen have tried to
as a bearded
induce) her to travel
voman. but she sec iru fully rejects
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i.mkr of David and Goliath,
MÍj."laViiV fixed the stone iu the
voul'K's slinff. said . "He let it drive
The astonishagainst Hancock.'
ment of the coujjfrci'gation was indescribable.
.'iAssortment iu every line
Senator-Elec- t
Ma shone, of Virginia, A Full
which will be sold at Las Vegas
is meutiovd as a t ry small man, the
Prices, Freight Added.
l;irfRt tliintr abolí t him beius: his
slouched hat. His r hair and beard are
iron jrrav. his íeetí arc exceeding'y
small, and his voice.1., though musical,
is weak. He talks e a8ilv and with a
Southern accent. II e dresses neatly,
AND
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Havingos established a Dranch House in To
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VIEW
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DEALERS IN

0F LAS VEGAS,

Odds and Ends.

GRAND

JAFFA BROTHERS,

For tli arrest and conviction ofanyTHIF.r
who ha stolon Stock from any member of the
Mora County btock Grower Association, and
$100 RKWARD
Will be paid for Informatinn which will lead
to tb conviction nt Buyere of Stolen Stock,
ei'bGJa JiwWJíRS ASS0CIATIO1T,

MMeJitj,v.if

MARGARITO ROMERO.
DEALER IN

Grenerl

BEorotietxidLis

AT A SMALL PROFIT.
GOODS SOLD STEICTLT TOR CASE AKD

WJSCH MOR,

LA CÜMTA, Jff. W.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Full Line of General Merchandioe
Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arixona toliciied. Satitfadiav GoutOtL

Irs
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OKAX6E BLOSSOMS.

Brilliant Weddlaa; of

I'ormrr I.aa

Vega

The marriage of Miss Fannie Rosenthal, formeny of Las Vegas, to Mr.
stock-nia- u
n
Max Rosenthal, the
of La Cinta was celebrated at
the residence of the bride's parents,
707 Larimer St., Denver, on Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Although only intimate friends of the bride and
groom were invited, still a large number were present.
The reremony was performed by
the Rev. Mr. Saft, aud C. M. Schayer
aud Albert Abel and their wives officiated as groomsmen And bridesmaids. The bride was dressed at
the ceremony in her traveling dress,
an elegant jombiuatiou of dregs ot
wine, cassimcrc and brocaded satin.
The parly afterwards sat down to a
well served banquet, after which the
happy couple embarked on the evening train lor Colorado Springs.
u
They will spend seircal days at
aud afterwards visit Las Vegas,
rooms haviug been engaged at the
Sumner llou-e- .
The following is a list of some of
the many presents which the bride
well-know-

Mau-jto-

received:
An elegant silver tea set complete,
from the parents of the bride.
An elegant Freuch mirror.
A bobbiuet worked toilet set.
Two fine silver water services.
Magnificent silver jewelry case
trimmed with gold.
Gold and silver candlestick.

Silver cake stand.
Three fine silver butter dishes.
Three handsome sets of vases.
Beautiful Chinese dressing case,
procured from China, presented by a
Chinese servant of the family.
Congratulatory dispatches were received from friends in Las Vegas,
Kansas City, Chieaga and El Moro.
A

Word

to Railway Officials.

People living on the west side would
be greatly obliged to the railway officials if some provision was made for
appraising them of the arrival of
traiuR behind time. It is pretty t'Migh
to be obliged to make several tr'ps to
the depot to inquire when a train is
expected on such a nijlit. as Wednesday night. It is undoubtedly an annoyance to railway officials to be saluted every tew minutes with the
d
query "when will the train be
in?'' aud those who are considerably
interested are obliged to suffer for the
infliction imposed by chronic bores
who have nothing else to do but satisfy a morbid curiosity. We doubt
not but what some arrangement could
be made by which this intelligence'
could be telegraphed over to this side
and a bulletin kept at the post office.
If this is not practicable, the Gazette
will endeavor to keep the run of the
trains, if the proper facilities lor securing reliable imformafion are tendered us. Or, again, would it not be a
ood scheme to get up a subscription
an put in a telephone line, by nicaus
of which the end sought for could be
aitained? At any rateno matter what
what means are employed something
should he done at once, and it is due
from the railway officials to assist all
they can in mitigating what has come
to be a regular nuisance.
Only a few nights ago. upon the arrival of one of the trains there were
no 'busses at the depot aud on y one
public conveyance that was fortunately within eay distance of the depot when the train whistled, simply
because no one knew when it would
be in. It is no one's lr.ult, because it
is uo oue's business to attend to these
things, but t: ey are of moment to
people about t start off on a journey
and who could as well be snug at
home or ongros9.d in business did
ihey know what leeway they hud in
catching the train.
stero-type-

1

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
F. t'. Kaiser, It. J. biinpson, H. C. Filler,
Harper Co. Kansas; Wm. liuble, Pueblo, Cut j
Chas Vqx, Trinidad; C. II Van Tasseu, Kansas Clty J. L. Hurr, Topckaj Andy Boyd,
E. J. Guild, llanglilaj C. Wiirleu Albuquerque; Aaron Fri-r- ,
Trinidad; John A. Black
Chicago; K. Holbcrt and wlfo, Ntrndesha, lias.;
E. lingers; F. 1. Beam, Leadulle; Cornel iu
Sandojal aud wife, Kl Paoo; II. C, Sims, forest, Ind.: O. r. Guthrie, Chiogo; W. H,
l'uituu, Lus Cerrillos.

i. McKellar.
8. A

R.
Klce,

Ki.

J. W. Search,

II,

Horn.
Steavenson,

San

Fran-els-

e:

J. H. Snodgmss, Wichita,

C. II. Simmon, F. D.
Wellington. Ks.; J, F, Kosel, Bitughls;
James Wright, Kansas City:
Schmidt
Henry Blech, Ocate; A. LeTy, Walsenburg;
Chas. Wheeler, Pecos.
Ir-la-

J.J.

mm-

-

It took nerve to ride through tho
streets in a cutter late yesterday
after-,nuo-

n.

Saw filing would be accounted music by the side of the rasping of
sleigh runners ou the frozen, hubbly

rnrfh. "

BcMtBn Marcial.

A special telegram published in the
Gazette of Thursday morning briefly chronicled the shooting of two desperadoes at San Marcial on Monday
even'ug.
From a gentleman who
came iu ou yesterday's train, we learn
the particulars of the shooting bee.
The two fellows had been loafing
about San Marcial for some time and
had threatened the live of several
people. It is not known how many
mu they killed in that country but
there are several charges laid up
against them.
A 6hort time ago they "rolled" a
man on the streets and got away
with $170, but were finally captured
and taken to Socorro by the deputy
marshal. But such fellows do not
hanker jail fare and prison accomodations and in some way succeeded in
making their way back to San Marcial, reaching there nearly as soon as
the man who had taken them up.
The desperadoep, who passed by
the names of Billy White aud Bill
Johnson, swaggered into the saloon
kept by au old fellow, whom they
"held up." ran the bar to suit themselves, aud then standing their host
up against the wall began firing at
him to see how near they could come
without hitting him. Fortunately for
him they missed every time.
The people of the terminus began to
think that it was about time they
were rid of the presence of such a
crowd and when they had openly
threatened the lives of three o four
men they thought that the time to
act had come. Monday night a dance
house man heard thorn talking and arranging their plans to rob a man of
$60 and t' en light out for the Ind:an
Territory the next day. They also
sent word to Dr. Cunningham that
they intended to take his scalp or
leave their own behind with him
The vigilantes who organized a few
weeks ago, caught the pair on the
streets and immediately opened fire
on them. Each house in the neighborhood had a sentry posted at the
door ready to fire at the desperadoes
if they made a break to enter. The
carcasses of the two characters were
fou ud to be well riddled with bulléis,
one having received twenty-fou- r
shots
aud the othor eighteen.
The llecent Accident.
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Should be Insured

You' should

X ETiTTS.
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0,X
Ill the Travelers Insurance
Company,
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hand-mad-

shoes

fhe

.
y
coat towards making a raise for his clusive sale in Las Vi gas.
Isidor
Stern.
N"W
he
Mexico,
lit ket to the tropical
set out for, got badly left,
Boneless codtish lresh an d.fiW(H at
Bell & C
A public meeting of all citizens
interested in incorporation will take
New cheefe, just received at
evening
place at Baca Hall
U KLL & C AJlTANf,
j'nd a full attendance is desired.
at
Fresh eggs and sweet roll
All order loving citizens and
&
Bell Cartan's.
those who are interested in the devi
of L is Vegas should attend
Pure apple cider 60 cts psrgalffon at
the incorporation mcctiug at Baca
Bell
Hall.'
Dressed poultry, cheaper than beef
The bright ravs of the sun yester& Cartan's.
a t
day caused the snow to disappear rap4
Bell & Carian will sell you a erood
idly. Nevertheless a few did venture
out in sleighs, but whew! how it grat- cigar for live cents. Try them.
--

butr

.

ed.

I

1

to $10,000 in case 'of death and from
$50 a yeek in case of bodily injuries.

ANCE

or

ilk-King-

against

A.

-

Messrs. Rupe & Castle have a large
amount of new and improved m ic.hin-er- v
for their planing mill. When
they gei all of that in motion it will
make the chips fly.
Thotnas Fritzland who ha1- - charge
of Charles II fold's store at Tipton-v- i
lie and who also fill acceptably the
office of postmaster in that town was
in yesterday for new goods.
A number of young fellows were
around town yesterday comparing
ear, but we saw few that quite discounted a burro's, though a number
were simply immense (no slang).
Mr. Max Rosenthal, the La Cieuta
stockman, and his bride nee Fannie
Rosenthal will spend a few days of
their honeymoon in Las Vegas. They
are booked for the Sumner House,
A. II. Sevier, formerly odi-1That KiiImIi llalty
and proprietor of the Little Rock
A Madrid letter to the Pull Moll (Ark.) Gazette, vs frozen out by
Gazette thus describes the new Prin- th'; cold spell and left Vegas yestercess of Spain, Queen Christine, and day for the Hot Springs of Arkansas.
her suite on the occasion of the royal
Yesterday morning the thermom"churchinu:"
eter registered wclve degrees below
At 2 o'clock the clergy, pre oded by zero, at 6
o'clock. But. it moderated
the cross and lighted candles, went
rapidly as the sun came up and the
out to meet the royal party. The first snow
commenced to melt. Last night
lo enter was Archduchess Isabella,
the temperature was moderate and
the Queen's mother, a most beaut, ful
agreeable.
and
woman. Her beIf the cold sua)) continues clothhavior aud that of the two young,
wil. rep a harvest on
ing
dealers
Bavarian Princes,
How a box's neth
youths'
clothing.
cons ns, who arc now here on
can
garment
er
stand
the wear and
a visit, was admirable. The Queen
one
more
than
tear
of
nt'iernoou on
came next, with her daughter iu her
ice is a mystery lo us. Beside it
the
arms, her husband by her side,
by her brilliantly dtlired a cellar door is nowhere.
Mr. Lockewood of tho firm f
sister and ladies in waiting.
regret
Sc Lockewood e; me up from
Locke
to say a more uncomely set of women
Marcial
San
jeeterday for tiiOá" goods.
than those choseu for lhee high honis
firm
This
driving a thriving trade
ors could hardly be found an where.
th.;
iu
new
town. They went to great
Blue blood certainly does not insure
beauty or distinction. The Queen (Xpeuse in piuting up a building
was dressed in white satiu, Ou her there, bul it has more than paid fi r
head a diamond crown, holding back itself.
a white Brussels lace small pointed
We hear it stated lhat there is
mantilla. The baby had us eyes open considerable fault found by the A, T.
aud was very good. This charming & S. F. engineers at the locomotives
bit of nature among these couniers, with which ihey are obliged lo mount,
bowing and courtesying, was refresh- ui) the sleep grades iu this territory
ing to behold.
with heavily loaded trains. This may
ThoTe Dcum, "Tail turn Ergo," aud in part explain the cause of the delay
other parts of the service were credi iu the arrival of trains, especiillv
tably sung by the choir, und then the from the east.
infant Princess was offered ou the alBlanket, a full slock at
tar by the Cardinal with his mitre
J. RoSENWALD & CO'S.
on."
Tom and Jerrl Hot ScofchlReds
Eighteeu inches of snow in and Hot apple tody!
aud all warm drink
around Trinidad.
at Billy's.
.
ÍL
good-lookin- g

a Reliable Company

w;--t- er.

comolive having already made two
uncomfortable iumps before the final
leap was taken.
i ne aeciaent occurea about halt a
mile this side of Isleta and just as the
train was about to round a curve.
There was nothing to warn Engineer
Bovd of his danger and the first in
timation of danger was the sudden
fall of the loconitive that jumped the
track aud went pb ughing down the
embankment.
When the locomotive took its turn
ble, Boyd became wedged iu ami was
considerably squeezed besides being
treated to an ice chl shower bath on
his head, and hot water running over
his legs. He is pretty well used up
but we hope to see him lively in a few
davs.

g

LIF

Wednesday night brought forth a
A full line of genu' furnishing
!
in:
large crop of frozen and nipped ears. goods and underwear at
Charles Ilfeld's. The expense i ko small that you will not feel the tax. Wa can accoinrao
Mrs. W. F. Kelso will probably
return to Las Vegas to spend the
date you with any of the most approved plant.
Hilly Bros, sell select oysters at 70
41
cts. aud mccium at 50 els.
inSilrc
Mrs Minette, who has been quite
A full Hue of billies' aud child-reus- '
is- rapidly con6ick for a few wc-kcloaks, dolmans, aud circu ars
-jast received ut
valescing.
3t.
Chas Ilfeld's.
Judge Steele moved into his cotPledging yon any sum frsra
tage yesterday and new presides over
A full stock of ladies' dress goods
,
and satins of every description and
his own board.
latest styles just received at
Trueblood, the manager of the
3t.
Chas Ilfeld's.
W. U. office iu this city is spending a
$5
New styles of ladies' cloaks lrom
few days a', the Hot Springs.
WE REPRESENT THE
the factory of A. T Stewart & Co.
Las Vegas has more woodworkIsidor Stern.
ing machinery than can be found in
I.ailien.
any other town south of Denver.
Please examine Stem's new stock of
Mr. Smith of the firm ot Smith Torchon and Cretonne, laces, fichus
aud embroideries.
$3,idfy(UD IN LÍTE PlítE.'
& fieinken, dealers in general
113,000 IN II T SPRINGS FIRE.
yescity
was
in
the
Ocate,
over
;ucd
Capjlal
$30,000,000.
Loseei Paid
,er $100,000,000.
I call the ut'euiion of the ladies to
terday.
the fact that 1 sell embroideries lower
ILL
ADL
A. Kisller of the Optic is than any house in the city. Come
and
yourselves.
assure
awaiting the arrival of his father aud
IsinoR Stern.
will accompany him to the end of the
Stern is receing new goods daily.
track.
? .4
The telegraph bovs think if tho
I have the largest, slock of gents'
storms continue that they can take a furnishing goods iu as Vegas.
week off at the Springs, until the wire
Isidor Stern.
...cittjigesto Réfit.
WBIBLES ! BIBLES !
guts up.
TKO flw-- . COtttf(
w. ci- '1fc'r
ib . retit at thei,-IlnVlThe little daisy excursion hat at
'
"yther
7Ám
to. rthe NewJSJ?.?M"'?A?B!.f"
The New England Cub will sit the New York Clothing House. Ev- HotSurirfirs.
lwnjfaagOror le cKiup or clrtn wy.
.'
YtipfJlolhing Store, East Las
1Í M 1 TTUirCflf
tf.
down to a regulation Yankee dinner erybody wears them.
"
SU-if- .
k
W
t
Snprmtentl
Jt. E. B. lr Maw
Thanksgivou
House
the
at
Sumner
,
nil A rizón.
Overshoes of all kinds at
ing day.
J. Rosenwald & Co's.
:íí
.:
The train from the south arrived
Domestic and fancy dry goods a't
9oth,"áuci,'
S
f
tat
Indian otttíiy,
v
f
nearly on time yesterday and the
J. Rosenwald & Co's
mt ly'modlru, ai M; A.UrOlfiS 1
here
i
cached
from
north
the
train
Geuts' hats we carry a beautiful liausdopartinent: ana FeVfí, X
about 8 o'clock.
.
MM
UI
stock.
J. Rosenwald & Co.
liNorinwest pr. rtht l'laxa.
f
?
Rev. Callee Ins ordered a double
Lots For
The
most elegant anrtointed saloon in
'
White good-J- . , all varíe ies, at
Pbi tieidesirjng locations on J;Jiyihi ífhejjo'íitiiwest. f The inast liquori in
bass violin for the M. E church. It
RoSBNWAtLD & Co'S.
to uxinii fioiiMTP ioc ousinesH nurpo mhrctittyV Mixed drinks a
is expected here in time for the evenipeo
or resHKiices, woiifw uohwij to c
lurnish-inA
full
nts'
assort
of
i
itient
ing services Sunday.
ASpén day and ight. ,
laltyf
ou the Udersrfitiedwh will sell I
goods, such ns uiVdcrgariuAuts,.' ar
reasonable ies. ' Alsaid lots aWe
There has been talk enough about lineu shirls, etc . at
ALf REp B. AGER,
4tuateiron'the:i8t
ifcde.of the railhas
for
action
time
the
incorporado
J Rosenwald & Co's.
way opposite the depot-- : For tertns
now arrived, The way to incorpo:
Apply to A
opened' a verv laryre sloek of etc.,
Just
Dold'sBuildiiv
'
rate is to incorporate.
M.
v
Salazar.
á
líootíl
the Selz celebrated
K. M
Ofhce north-eas- t
corner of the LAS VEGAS,
extor which I have
The man who "ble in" his over- and
pluza.

Bfll

...

iu
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and
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Jub-lic-
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DK A.LLR
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IN-

generalto'the fact that I.Tnife

relnoved ouwstore from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a, complete assortment of general merchandiseand make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on Ihe'direct route to the minea
and I sell fimds at the lowest rates.

i
at

Philip Holzman,

re8peOíiIlv Cal! the atten
ptksoill going to aid Jrom

tion of
the Whi'e (Bk hiiues,
all

i

&;Xtaí3,

Andy Boyd, driver of locomotiveNo
17 that met with an accident at Isle-tWednesday morning, is in the city
From him we learn the following ad
ditioual particulars of the turn-ovThe train as previously stated was
ouly making ten miles an hour tho lo

regal-lookin-

YUR

Tom aud Jerry! Hot Scotch! Red
Hot apple tody! and all warm drinks
day aud uight ut Billy'.
2t,

Local Items.

David Winternitz,
.VAiio" Chico, N.

"

M

'

GElilML

IERCHADISE

:.

Edwin C. Burt'9 French kid shoe

Chas. Ilfeld's.

Corner of Ci ntre Street aud Grand
Frank Ogdeu has received a carAvenue, East Las Vegai.
load ot sash, doors and blinds, which
.adies' and children's underwear, he will sell cheaper than anybody, tf
at
J. RoSENiVALD & Co'S
Lockhart & Co. have received a
Laces of all kinds and qualities, at large stock of oils ano? paints; also A complete an assortment of Mer"Holdeiis enalnei ,iaiul"which is wa- chandise as ran be found anywhere
J. Rosenwald Sc t'o'a.
ter proof aud ready for use, is conrrli.ch will tie sold at the lowest pos-li- b
Music Mrs. J. II. Taylor will in- stantly kept r;y them.
ierates
struct a class iu vocal and instrumenClean towels mid sharp razors ait
tal music, either at her residence, opnUtrMtr' Htlc
Shop,
Exchange Notice Adinl
posite J one's restaurant, West Las Judd's Barber
is hureby jtin thut tk Hon Probte
Hotel.
tf.
Court in anil lor lh comity si Si Miguel, sntl
Vegas, or at t he homes of the mi pi Is.
Territory of S ew Mexico, has appointed ilia underms: Twelve dollars for tweiitv- Two good carpenters wanted im dersigned uriminintruidr ui th esuta ol Frank
Chiinn:in, deceueeii. All pergeña imlebted to
four k'ssous.
tf.
mediately by
siild
La
50-t- f.

Frank Ooden.

Del ciiclea.

Luxuries of all kinds have been rear. J. Graaf & i o.'s by the
thousand: Pickled cherries, pickled
sal iu on,
Dutch
olives,
delicious
pickles, prunes and jelly, preserved
jinyer, powdered chocolate, Neiit'cha-te- l
cream cheese, lcnliles and all kinds
of grucU.
All kinds of fal and winter goods
just received at
Jaffa Bitos.
ceived

41--

1

f

A full slock of knitted jackets,
hoods. nubias, scarfs and other wiuler
wear for ladies and children just re
ceived at the store oí C.
Wesche.
n,i

i

.

I

.

nose ladies hats and bonnets re
ceived yesterday are beauties indeed
They are perfectly lovely. Ou exhb
bitiou at
J. Rosenwald & Co.

estate will

1114

immediut

aettluraant;

and all persons fmvinc claims against salil es
tata will present them within twelre mouttia.
BKUNSVVICK.
105-l-

Admioistrator.

y

If.

Las Vegas,

M.

Fab. 7th,

18SU.

FOIl SALE.

j

stock itich at Canoncite, aear
the Conchos. Good water facilities, good
house with iiix rooms, atabla, good well, ntc.
A tfood title will oe gifan. For particulars
n
enquire of
UR3. T KOHv,
A

first-cla-

ss

90-l-

-

A large assortment of flannels and
at
waterproof's
Another car load of flour, tha best
J. IiOSENWALD Jk Co'S.
in town, received by

We have been receiving of late a
J. Graff & Co.
very large stock of g' 0 Is aid are
Ladiea suits, silk, moriuo and flandaily receiving additions which make
nel, perfect beauties, at
Something new I new new I Self- our stock not only ihe largest but lie
J. Rosenwald & Co's.
rinsing
Buckwheat flour at
i
- portion of the
best assorted in
ii83.i
j. Graaf & Co'a.
country. We ate prepared lo fill orCorsets of all descriptions at
ders, bo'h wholesale and retail.
J. Rosenwald
Co's.
Go to M. Heise. on Ihe south side
J. R; SENWALD & Co.
of the ilaza for liuewiues, liquors ami
The fit st instalment of onr fall nod
253-t- f
gars.
Lai'es' nubias, hoods and saque.,
winter 'goods have arrived. Dailv
the latest styles, at
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get heavy additions will muko it the most
J. Rosenwald Jc Co's.
perf ect stock in ladies' ami gents'
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
goods in this market both for wholeVegetables.
retail tra If.
Pickets for sale ut Lockhart & Co's sale
Cabbages, beets, turnips, parsnips, planing mill.
J. Rosenwald & Co.
radi-heetc , etc., at
105-A. J. Crawford's.
We are prepared to furnish all
Twof hundred boxes of boots and
hoes just opened at the store of
kinds of buildiug materials for conChoice roll bul ter at,
C. E. Wcschh.
tractors.
Lockhart & Co.
!

!

I

1

j

a(l
I

29-t- f.

s,

e,

3

I

Bell & Cartan's.

Pickled pig feet and t.ripe at

Bell

&

Cahtan's.

sur-rouud- ed

St. Nicholas Hotel.

Sumner

Mhootlnc

Choice

variety of wiute. hpplcs
barrel H

21-t- f.

Wines and liquors of the
ity, and ot Ihe best brand
sale or retail at M. Ileise's,
of ihe plaza. Las Vegas, N.

best qualat whole-

south side
M.

353-t-

f

$5.50 to $6.00 a

Come and inspeet that beautiful
cloth lor ladies' riding habits at

Weschk's.
O. L. Houghton hat a regular ar
senal pt
the largest stock in
C. E.

í

lire-arm-

s,

thij west. It is uot only for a reBkll & Cartan's.
Ilolbrook's tobacco is the best.
tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
Flannels of all colors at
is prepared. His advantages for buy8ttf
Jaffa Bros.
ing enables him to sell this class of
Fins Boots.
goodi) as low as they can be f ot anyPerfect beauties in ladies' uits, at
J. W. Hanson &Co., hereby Miform
J. Rosenwald & Co'a.
the public, that they are now prepar- where.
ed lodo all kinds "of work iu their
Brocade silks and ribbons latest
All sha es ol kid gloves, at
line. Fine work a speci lty. Shop style received at
J. Rosenwald & Co's.
941 f
ou northwest comer of plaza.
Chas. Ilfkld
Ladies hats and bonnets, at
Aflarge Invoice of choice apples,
Brick for sale in large or smHl
J. Rosenwald & Co's.
cheese, etc. just received at
butter,
quantities, at Lockhart & Co's.
j
A. J. Crawford. tf.
Gents' ready-mad- e
clothing, s full
One
hundred
of
ihe
latest
styles
of
a stuck us you' can find in the Hi v, at
A. full assortment of Ilomeopathie
ladies and childrens cloaks, dolmans
J. Rosenwald & Co's.
remedies
constantly kept oi hand at
circulars, received at
113-ttha
Drug Stre.
Central
V i
03if
Chas. Ilfbld's.
Brock gloves' and uamit lets s verv
heavy and full RsorimMif at
Call mid see Old Walker, Zion's
Buckwheat Flour at
J. Rosenwald A o's.
Hill,
for good whiskey and cigars.
n83if
J. Graaf U o'.
FiiU caudies a specialty.
lüOlf.
Duck clothing of all kinds, at
L. L, llowisou of the Model Store,
J. Rosenwald & Co's.
If you want something goad aid
east kide, has a full assortment nf
In the boot aud shot line, go t
chfnp
Boots snd shoes, a large aortmenf ' bool and shoes which he sells at the
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J. Rosenwald & Go's. '!
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Fresh Oykters, Fresh Oysters,
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Ludios' clonks, dollinsns
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bread, pies and cakeaonhaud
the Las Vegas Bakery.
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